
Personal Branding For Leadership Success - Temi

Ajibewa

How to build a compelling personal brand as a leader, even if you're shy and

nobody knows you yet.

In this Masterclass, you're going to learn:

- What personal branding is

- Why you need to build your personal brand

- How to build a personal brand online.

- How to know which of your talents, abilities or expertise to build a profitable brand

on.

- How to overcome shyness and fear of not being enough as a personal brand online.

- Common mistakes to avoid as a personal brand

- (Optional) Personal brand monetisation.

Who am I?

My values: Knowledge, Execution, Expertise and Passion

My motivations: Significance, Freedom and Luxurious comfort

My super powers: Clarity, Execution and Speed.

For more, visit www.temiajibewa.com/bio

What is a Personal Brand?

Your personal brand is the unique combination of skills, experience, personality that you

want the world to see in you.

It is the telling of your story and how it reflects your conduct, behaviour, spoken and

unspoken words and your attitude.

It means to develop a unique professional identity and coherent message that sets you apart

from others in your company or your industry.

Why is Personal Branding Important

- Influence

- Impact

- Income

What they think about each of these people…

Pictures of: Obama, Buhari, Trump Elon Musk and Sam Oye.
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We all judge a book by its cover.

Poser: When your name is mentioned, what do people think?

How do you start branding yourself as a leader?

- Know yourself. You have to know yourself. You ask yourself some high quality

questions like who am I? What do I love? What do I hate? What do I know? What

have I gone through? What do I have? What do I do easily? What do people say I do

easily? What do people compliment me over? What irritates you? Who have I been

sent to?

- Position yourself. You create a niche. Create a niche for yourself. You have to ask,

what will I be known for? What solutions do I provide? What specific solutions do I

provide?

- Present your message. Deliberately present yourself in your glory with the right

content using the right channels. Show up fully each time you show up.

- Create your brand elements. The intangible elements and the tangible elements.

Intangible brand elements.

- Your core message

- Your core audience

- Your core philosophy

- Your value proposition

- Your signature solution framework.

- Etc

The tangible brand elements.

- Your brand name

- Your logo

- Your brand colours

- Your signature (title, tagline, etc)

- Your website, please you need to have your website together as somebody who wants

to build a personal brand online.

What can you build your personal brand on?

- Your expertise

- Your experience

- Your story
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- Your talents

- Your results

- Your passion

How do you know which of your many abilities to build a personal brand on?

- Personal Resonance

- H3 test (Heart + head + hand)

- Future pacing

- Scalability test

How do you overcome shyness or the fear of not being enough?

- Define your why

- Become crystal clear on the value you deliver

- Identify a core problem you want to solve.

- Test your solutions for real people

- Document your process.

- Design a signature solution framework.

- Build capacity. Once you've identified the things that worked and the things that

didn't work, you'll see your knowledge gaps.

- Build a team around your brand - Clarity team, execution team and accountability

team.

Mistakes to avoid as a personal brand

- Being more than one thing at the beginning

- Trying to be for everyone at the same time

- Delaying your presentation.

- Not developing a signature solution framework
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